
Ely ::cat Marititian.
MARIETTA CAR THar..—The several pas-

senger trains leave "Upper-station" asfollows:
'rlie morning train east at 7:20. The mail train
west at 12:17. The evening train east at 5:06.
The evening train west at 7:06.

Saturday, January 11, 1862

A NUISANCE.—Instead of complying
with the request of our esteemed corres-
pondent, we publish her own letter en-
tire, with the exception of the name,
and bespeak for it the respectful con-
sideration of our gentleman readers.—
Our correspondent will please to excuse
us for taking this liberty. It is not un-
usual for editors to do so when a good
object is to be gained by it, and in this
instance, as the story is so much better
told then we could tell it, we could not
in justice to the writer, and to the sub-
ject, do otherwise.

We need hardly say that we shall be
glad to hear from our respected cones.
pondent on some future occasion.

gar We had the pleasure of reading a
very interesting letter from Colonel
Thomas Welsh, of the Forty-fifth Penn-
sylvania Regiment, now at Otter Island,
South Carolina, to our townsmanKrater
of the St. John House, in which he pays
quite a flattering tribute to our Marietta
boys, for their proficiency in drill and
general soldierly bearing. Ile says
Otter Island is mid-way between Port
Royal and Charleston, and that his regi-
ment is nearer that hot-bed of secession
than any other Federal troops,. and
should the city be attacked his boys
shall have a chance to gratify their
military glory. " Charleston has urged
the raising of the black flag and giving
no quarters to the Yankees; but we ask
no quarters, and should it be rais-
ed it will be the shroud of every vil-
lain caught within twenty miles of it;
but flag or no sag, no effort of mine
shall be wanting to prevent our troops
from wreaking that vengeance the in:
rental place so richly merits. We are
mounting our cannon, and before you
receive this we will be in such a condi-
tion as to defy any rebel demonstration
that dare approach. Oar old democrat-
ic friend, Lewis Martin, corporal of Co.
K, has charge of the 150 contraband
megroes, who are under my charge.—
Lewis faithfully does his duty, but in-
sine that when I go on a fighting expe-
ditionbe must have a chance. Of course
be sits.tll" The Col. says he had at first
to be very strict with the boys, but now
they all see the advantage of good
discipline; that there is no drunkenness
mor gambling, and but very. little swear-
ing ; that he has no use even for a guard
!house, so little insubordination is there.

iir The new sidewalk lately laid on
the north side of Market street, by Dr.
Huston, is pronounced by many a dan-
gerous nuisance and not in conformity
with the ordinance. Why is this ? We
think it is the sworn duty of the Coun-
cils to see that its ordinances are carried
out in good faith, or the penalty paid.—
We contend that this nuisance should
be abated—torn up, and such a walk
laid as should be had in so prominent a
part of the borough. We will patiently
await the result, and see if this inde-
pendent and fearless boardare to be in-
timidated by a rampant old wisdom-box.
Whilst oc this subject, we are glad to
announce that the Councils, at their last
meeting, determined. on erecting four-
teen additional lamps, which will be
distributed throughout. the borough.—
This is a step in the right direction.

olir Do not fail to hear Mr. SAWYER'S
lecture on Monday evening next. The
lecturer is thoroughly conversant with
his subject: "The follies of fashionable
life," and will, unquestionably, handle
the "follies" without. gloves. Mr. H.
bowing been an extensiwo traveler, East
and South, and a close -" observer of
men and atilOple has, no doubt, laid by a

Nast store of information aeon which to
draw for illustration. ;sdd means
attend, .far, is the language -af irosaaaa

He isaro fitp.tofeilleaeiag aanecilote,
So Tich, ISO tgmy,lepeignantiin his wit,
'Time vasiiiiiies believe Ulm as he speaks.

orthe Borough Election in Colum-
bia took place on Monday Last, with the
following result :

Chief Burgess—Peter Fraley.
Assistant Burgess—James Shroedar.
Town Cbuncil—Henry Sourbeer, Jobs
Hook and J3eir!jarnin Herr.

School Direotors-6eo. Bogle, year.;
mew Watts, .3 years.; Sassed Shook,

3 years.
High Conatairte—Emnuel Waites

... ......... .....

Beterson's Detector gives the fol.
ibming description ofa new and danger-
cns five dollar note on the Farmers'
Bank of Lancaster. Indians on the left
end, figure 5 above; portrait on right end,
figure 5 above ; name of bank across.

ar A carpenter shop belonging to
Messrs, I.ower & Wells, in Elizabeth-

to IVA WO destroyed by fire on Wednes-
day nigbt last.

Otir hotel keepers and ice cream
vendors; I►re quite busy filling their ice

houses. .........
.

..

-The Wrightsville siqr 4as tem-

porarily sespaoded publication,
..................

Ur 4 barber wanted. Sae advertis-
peat.

WAR CORRESPONDENCE,
CAMP PIERPONT, VA

Mr. Editor: Whilst oat on a forag-
ing expedition we encountered about
fifteen thousand rebels at Drainsville.iiThey were hid in a thick wood, and mit
came on them so suddenly and unex-
pectedly, that we had no time to plant
our cannon in position, until they gav
us three rounds of shell and canister.
We then drew our pieces into the open
field, and let them have it, in good style.
The fight lasted about an hour and a
half, when the rebels retreated, leaving
their muskets, amunitions, knapsacks,
and haversacks on the ground, which.
of course, we seized and appropriated,
as spoils of war. The rebels lost about
two hundred killed and a large number
wounded. Oar loss, was eight killed
and twenty seven wounded, the majority
of the latter but slightly, and will all
recover. Not one man of our Artillery
Battery has killed or wounded. One
of our drivers had the heel knocked off
of his boot, and .another his lerslightly
braised by a piece of shell, but other-
wise they all escaped with a sound skin.
So much for the battle at Drainsville.

I enjoy camp life exceedingly well ;
it takes some time to get used to it, but
after that we like it ; there is an excite-
ment about it congenial to one's nature,
and old soldiers here have told me that
they would rather live on•the army fare,
and sleep on the hard boards and the
cold ground then live on the best of
luxuries and rest on the.softest feather
beds. It is strange how a man will en-
joy this mode of living after he becomes
accustomed to- it.

I expect to be_ home before a great
while—at least by Spring, when I will
have many things to tell you about the
times we bad in Virginia. If I had the
ability to write them down, in good
style, with their appropriate colorings,
they would fill a volume. But I must
leave to some more accomplished histo-
rian, the task of making up the record,
bat I must content myself with giving a
few facts, in my own plain way. We
expect to march in the direction of
Leesburg before long, and then, I have
no doubt, we will have another hard
fight. When that comes off, if I live to
get through safe, I will write again.—
It will no doubt be gratifying to the
people of Marietta to hear from this
quarter once anti a while, and if they
can take time to read the pencilings of
a plain soldier, they are welcome to do
so, as it will always afford me pleasure
to furnish you at times with what infor-
mation comes under my notice, in re-
ference to the army. A. thousand things
occur here daily that never get into the
papers, and ofcourse would be new to
you. I will communicate from time to
to time, if you can find room for them in

Mariettian." Yours Truly,
JOHN 11.-SIIIREMAN

MARIETTA, J ANUARY 9th, 1862
Mr. Baker: To whom can I look for

the removal of a nuisance, that I am
called on frequently to endure at the
Post Office ? Our Post Master, as you
well know, is a gentleman whose mild
and amiable disposition unfits him for
correcting almost any abuse that would
require his interference with the vices
of others, especially when the parties to
whom I refer are so lost to every sense
of shame and common decency, that
they will publicly exhibit their own vile
habits to the annoyance and injury of
others. I refer Sir to the habit that
some men—l will not say gentlemen—-
have of making the Post Office aTobae-
co-Smoke-House during- the opening of
the evening mail. It is disgusting e-
nough to be obliged to look at men
chewing, and expectorating the filthy
juice, and to breathe the air which is
to some extent polluted with their pois-
onous breath, but to be compelled to
endure the smoke of their pipes and
cigars, in a place where ladies, as well
as gentlemen, have a right to be pro-
tected from every such nuisance, is alto-
gether to much. Perhaps Mr. Baker,
you would be so kind as to say some-
thing on this subject in your paper.—
The matter has been talked about a
good deal of late, and I write to you et
the suggestion of several, other ladies,
who complain about it as bitterly as 1
de. I think if Mt. Cassel would put up
a 'notice in the office "No smoking
allowed here," and request that gentle-.
wen—I mean gentlemen of gentlemanly
manners—would assist him in enforcing
the observance of such a notice, ladies
could visit the Post Office in the even-
ting without suffering from the evil of
which I complain.

In ease you should think me selfish,
or that I claimed for my sex more con-
sideration than we are entitled to, allow
me to say that one evening not very
long ago. I heard the Revd. Dr. Timlow
complaining of the same thing and I did
not wonder at it, for at the time his head
was enveloped in " a curling cloud of
Indian fume" supplied by a half bearded
boy that was perched gn the counter
behind him. If I were to make mycom-
plaint to some persons, they might tell
me that ladies ought not to go out at
night, but sir, you know that in my
present situation I must either go my-
self, send one of my little children, or
employ some one else to go for me, and
I do not see why the rude filthy habit
of a few min, should be allowed to pre-
vent me or any one else from doing what
would otherwise be esteemed a pleasure.
Hoping that you will try and get this
nuisance abated, I am with respect,

lEEE]

Mr. E. 13. GREEN, a teacher of
East Donegal township, having resigned
his scboorland enlisted in the army in
defense of his country, his brother teach-
ers of the same township thought it
right and proper that thay should give
him some formal expression of their re-
gard. Accordingly, at a meeting of
their association, held at Maytown, Sat-
urday, Dec 28, 1861, a committee was
appointed to draftresolutions expressive
of their sentiments. This committee re-
rorted the following preamble and re-
solutions, which were unanimously adopt-
ed : Whereas, Our friend and fellow
teacher, E. H. GREEN, has left us for
the purpose of engaging in the war
against rebellion, therefore,

Resolved, That by his departure, the
township of E. Donegal loses one of its
most faithful, earnest and energetic
teachers, and this association, one of its
most active and reliable members,

Resolved, That we sincerely regret
his absence from our teacher band,
while at the same time we know his
courage and patriotism.

Resolved, That he bears with him
our warmest wishes for his success and
for a safe return to his home and friends.

Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be sent Mr. Green, and that
they be published in "The Mariettain."

Respect fully submitted.
M. G. Marple.
A. T. Clark.
T. F. Hoffmeier.

Committee.

STARTLING! RUT TRUE.—The Volunteers
are braving the dangers of Fevers, Scurvy,
Wounds and Cholera. Many a gallant fellow
will leave his bones to bleach; who, by the
aid of HOLLOWAY'S PILLS Sr OINTMENT,
would have returned to hia family strong and
healthy. Soldiers try them ! Only 25 cents
per Box or Pot.

ATTENTION SOLDIEIiS I--Protect your
health, no sensible man will leave the City
without a supply of HOLLOWAY'S PILLS &

OINTMENTfor Wounds, Bruises, Sores, Fevers,
and Dysentery, these medicines are the best
in the world. Every English and French
Soldier use them. Only 25 cents per Box or
Pot.

To CONSUMPTIVES: The advertiser having
been restored to health in a very few weeks by
a very simple remedy after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious
to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will
send a copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge,) with the directions for preparing and
using the same, which they will finda s uRr.
cu RE for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitas,

The only object of the advertiser in sen-
ding the prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to
be invaluable, and he hopes everysufferer will
try his remedy., as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. Persona wishing
the prescription will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
3m] Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

113- We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in -a short space oftime
health regains its sway.

.For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. - Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

IL1• See advertisement.

_l3-See advertisment of Prof. L. Miller's
hair Invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an-
other part of this paper.

Beautiful Complexion

DR. Thomas P. CHAPMAN will send to' all
who wish it (free of charge), the Recipe

and fun directions for making and using a
beautiful vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, kc.,
AT., leaving the skin smooth,, clean, and
beautiful; also full directions for using Pete-
treau's celebrated Stimulant, warranted to start
a full growth of Whisker:, or a Mustache, in
less than thirty days. Either of the above
can be obtained by return mail, by addressing
(with stampsfor return postage) Da. 'Thomas
F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist, 831 Broad-
way, New York. [jun 11-2m.

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACH'S.

RAVING just received a large and nicely
selected stock of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,
which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, afull line at old prices.
Extra quality Mullins, all prices,

Best 'make ofFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls,

Plain and Barred Sack'd Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts, Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Rosins,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins.
Deßanes, Calicos and Ginghams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Embossed Paper Coitus, ten for a Quarter,-
.Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap and

beautiful.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamentaland Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths.

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,

Transparent Minds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware. •

The above goods have been purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold at correspondingly low prices,
for cash.

GROCERIES.
WINES AND LIQUORS,

of all kinds and prices, constantly on band.—
Monongahela Whisky by the barrel at Pitts- ,
burg.pnces, the freight added.

CONFESSIONS and EXPERIENCET ofa SUFFERER, —Published as a warning
and for the especial benefit of Young Men
and those who suffer with Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Premature Decay, &c., &c.,
by one who tail cured himself by simple
means, after being put to great expense and
inconvenience, through the use of worthless
medicines prescribed by learned Doctors.

Single copies may be had of the author,
C. A. Latimer, Esq., Greenpoint, 'Long
Island, by enclosing a post-paid addressed
envelope, Address,Cii.aarms A. I,AstnEnT;
Esq., Greenpeint, ong Island, N. Y.

Jan 11-2m.]

DYOTTPS Hanging and Side Lamps,
Far Sate at WEST & ROTH'S

.jot 'net Couits for. 1862.
IT is ordered by the Court that Adjourned

Courts for 1862, for the trial and decision
of cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans'
Court, and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as
follows :

FOR ARGUMENT
One week commencing Monday, March 17.

f " June 16.
1f )1 " September 15
)5 )f " December 15
To continue one week from the said days re-

spectively, and as much longer as the business
may require. All the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Coart, ,hall be takenup on the first days ofsaid terms, and be pro-
ceeded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The causes on the argument list in the Quar-ter Sessions, shall be taken up on the Wednes-
day of said term, if not prevented by the Or-
phans' Court, and if so, the cases in the Quar-
ter Sessions will be commenced on the termi-
nation of the Orphan's Courtbusiness.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in,that case the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in the other courts
and proceeded with until disposedofunless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel. at the time appointed for hearing the
eases mentioned in the preceeding orders, shall
be no cause for suspending proceedings therein,
unless be consent, or legal ground for continu-
ance-oy shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for jurytrials in the (Ammon Pleas, will
be held as follows:
1 week commencing first Monday 3d. of Feb'y.

" "
-

4th " 26th
71 " hit " 3d ofMarch.
/1 1/ 4th " 26th ofMay.
" 11 19t " 2d of June.
31 Ist " Ist of Sept.

,) 3rd " 30th ofOct.
91 11' 4th " 27th "

1, Ist - " Ist of Dec.
And such other periods as may ,be appointed

at the aforesaid courts, or at the regular terms.
The foregoing to be published in all the

newspapers in the city and county of Lancas-
ter three successive times in each, at expense
of the county., Bill to be presented at the
Commissioners' Office.

By order ofthe Court.
PETER MARTIN,

jan. 4-3t.] Prothonotary.

Court Proclamation.
H EREA S the Honorable Henry G.

Long, President, Hon. A, L. Hayes and
Ferree Brinton, Esq,Ass. Judgesofthe Courtof
CommonPleas, in andfor-the Count 3 ofLancas-
ter,and AssistantJustices ofthe Court ofOyer &

Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery and Quar-
terSessions of the Peace, in and for the County
of Lancaster, have issuedtheir Precept to me
directed requiring me, among other things, to
make PUBLIC PROCLAMATION throughout my
Bailiwick, that a Courtof Oyer and- Terminer
and General Jail Delivery ; Also, a Court of
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace and Jail Delive-
ry, will commence at the Court House, in the
City of Lancaster, in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, on the

THIRD MONDAY IN January, 1862 :

In pursuance of which precept
PUBLIC NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN

to the Mayor and Alderman ofthe City of Lin-
caster, in said county, and all the Justices of
the Peace, the Coroner, and Constables of the
said city and county of Lancaster, that they be
then and these in their own proper persons with
their rolls, records and examinations, and in. ,
quisitioni, and their other remembrances, to do
those things which to theit offices appertain., in
their behalf tobe done;' andalso those who will
prosecute against the prisoners who are, or then
shall be; inthejail of said county of Lancaster,
are to be then, and there to prosecute against
them as shall be just.
Dated at Lancaster, the I Ith day of December,
1862. S. W. P. BO YD, SHERIFF.

"THE UNION."
Arch Street, above Third, Philadelphia,

Urrow S. NEWCOMER,
Proprietor.

rit- This Hotel is central convenient by
Passenger Cars to all parts of the City, and in
every particular adapted to -the comfort and
wants of the business public.

ittr Terms $1.50 per day.

FST ATE OF EPHRAIM JASON. Colored,
f..ate of the Borough of Marietta, Deed.

Letters of Administration on said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted thereto arerequested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will present them for
settlement to the undersigned, residing in the
said Borough of Marietta.

JAMES H. ARMSTRONG.
December 21, 1861. 21-6 t

TWENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADS 2,Er. $
—in good condition—will be sold"'

atat the low price of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Mariettafree of charge. Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less'will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACH'S

LADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Bair Oils,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
the usual rates, also some very handsome Canes
for gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

EMBROIDERIES—Just received the largest
and most desirable lot ofEmbroiderieseve-

°tiered for sale here, consisting in partofbeau-
tiful French Worked Caere, Undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and In-
erting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. ft. Dirraritixon.

A CARD.
JOHN CAMERON, M. D..

Hygienic Physician & Acconcheur,
Corner of Front and Gay Streets,

MARIETTA.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICES AT
ANDERSON'S' ! Attention Butchers

and Ilouskeepers. Having a great demandfor
our famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-
tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-
per. Ground Corriander, and Sweet Marjoram.

WOLFE'S ,MEDITERRANEAN
COFFEE!

A delightful beverage, manufactured and sold
in pound, pb. and ile. packages. Price TEN
CENTS Et pound. WOLFS, Market-at.

JUST received at J.. 1;Libhart's Drug store
the largest assortment of Coal 0111.amps

ever offered in this borough.
Now selling the best Oils, from 13 to 15

cents per quart.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very en-
penor selection of French and. German

Clothe, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, just
arrived at Difenbach's Cheap Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 0Hammered and -Rolled Iron, H.
S. Bars, Norway. Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, Wagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, Springs, &c., for smiths.

STERRETT 4- CO.

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old franies,
at short notice. [v6-ly

F ...
-MITES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver-
plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and

'minded Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Sterrett 4- Co.

ITT ILCOVS Celebrated Imperial ,Ex-
VV tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt,with'

self-adjustible Bustle. • The latest and beet in
use, for sale theap at DiffenbacWs.

FRENCH'SCONICAL WASHING MACHINES I

The most simple,durable,corivenient and eco-
nomical article ever invented for the purpose.

Will do the washing of an ordinary Mmily
beforo before breakfast, not only saving time
but clothes.

By strictly following the printed directions,
which are simple and iisy, it will wash, at one
time, six shirts, or two dozen small articles,in about six or seven minutes,or their equiva-
lent. By all the ordinary methods ofcleaning
fine fabrics, such as laces, &c., the greatest
care is required, while with this machine the
most delicate articles can be washed witlitout
the possibility of damagt..

These results are produced by the constant
reaction of the suds while the machine is in
motion.

Families, laundries, hotels, boarding houses,
hospitals, asylums, boarding schools, on ships
and on steamers, and in the army, who have
machines in use, have sent in Mir testimoni-
als voluntarily, and the enconiums ofthe press
are very numerous, someof which Ihave pub-
lished in a neat pamphet form.

All -I ask ofthe public is a careful examina-
tion ofthis machinebefore purchasinkotothers..

General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner of
Canal street, New-York.

PRICE ONLY TEN DOLLARS. ,

N. B.—A.liberal discount to the Trade..
Agents wanted. Send.for a. Circular.'

Address Box 2893 New-York City.
PHILIP FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.

Dec. 21 3m.3

WINS & LIQUORS.
/ H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEALER IN

WINES .& LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that ha
will continue the WINEIt LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds at
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 'c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A very surerior OLD RYE 'WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pure.
;r All If. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from `I im.

SUPPLEE & BRO„ -

IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDERS,

And General Machinists, Second street,
Below Union, Columbia, Pa

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND'BOILERS,
IN TBS. MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Skating and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKRIVITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. 41—Repairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will lnoet
with prompt attention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLER,'
T. R. SUPPLER.

Columbia, October 20, ]B6O. 14tf

The Peoples Hat and Cap Store !

c H.ULTZ & BROTHER,
VI~HATMANUFACTURER;Wuld again call the attetition or ourcustom-
ers and all disposed to fa.vor us with their pa-
tronage to our

STYLES. FOR TEE FALL OF 1861.
Our stock will consist as heretoforeof Sim

• CASSIMERK, FIR AND WOOL. Sorr HATS
=I

We would eall particular attention to the
McCLELLAN HAT,

rgoerriard
earenp Wee mi.
A BEAIITYPVL ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY STYLE CAPS,
CMILDREN's FANCY HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS AND BOYS FATZONE CAPS
We would earnestly invite all to givensan ear/9call before purchasing elsewhere, feeling will

assured amid the varieties offered, they will
notfail to be suited. In conclusion, we would
return oursincere thanks for the past liberal
patronage afforded us, and we trust,byclose at-
tention and despatch, to merit its continuance:

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SITUT.TZ.,
NORTH QUEER-ST., . LANC ASIFEJA.

-wOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp
SHAWL BINS.

The best in the woild-i-rnade and sold at
Price, 6 cents.l IVOLPEIS.

TUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Blue
' and Liquor Store," Mount .Toy, a supenor

article of Champagne and German Wines.

BUGGY and Sleigh SLANKETSof various
styles and at much lovror wipes than the

same sold last fall. Spolaider 4. Patterson..

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR,.
FOR FAMILY USE.

For Sale at DIIFI.NBACH'S Cheap Casa. Stare.

FRIENO:i AND RELATiVES OF THE
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

fJOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OANT-
MF.NT.—AII who have Friends anti

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; ound -where the
brave Soldiers and •Saitors-have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be seat theta by their friends. They,
have been. proved, to be the So/dier'ai never-
failing-fliend in the hour of need.

Coughs arid Colds affecting Troops
Will be speedily rdieved and effectually
eutedby using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
wharfs are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache ertid Want of Appetite,

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise' from trouble or annoyances, obstructedprespiration, or eating and drinking whateveris unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthfulaction ofthe liver and stomach. These organsmust be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printedinstructions, will quickly produce a healthyaction in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural consequence a clear head and goodappetite:
Weakness, or Debility Induced by ever

Fatigue
Will soon disappear by the use of these in-

valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quicklyacquire additional strength. Never, let the
bowels be either confined •or unduly actedupon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many- persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thins remove all the
acrid humours front the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretion of

Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings,can with certainty be- radically cared if thePills are taken night and morning, and theOintment befreely used gestated in the printedinstructions. If treated in any ;other Mannerthey dryup in one part to break out in another.Whereas this Ointment wilt remove the

humors from the system and leave-the Patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre ,or the Bullet, „

Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,there are no medicines so safe, sure and -Con-venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—The poor wounded and almost dying sufferer

might have his wounds dressed immediately,if he, would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thrustinto the woundand smeared allaround it, thencover with a piece, oflinen from his Knapsackand compressed with a handkerchief. Takingnight and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inflamation.Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's-
Chest should be provided. with these valuableReinedies.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are _genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORKand LONDON," are discernible as a Ware-mark in, every leaf of the book of directions,.around each pot or box; the same maybe•plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to thedetection ofany partyorparties counterfeitingthe medicines or vending the saute, knowing.them to be spurious.

'„•Sold at the Manufactory of ProfessorHOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,and by all respectable Druggists and Dealersin Medicine throughout the civilized world,in pots, at 26c. 62c. and $1 each.
tr. There is coniiderable saving by takingthe larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance o 1 patienta.

in every disorder are affixed to each pot.December 14, 1861.—N0.20-Iy. .;

WINES AND :LIQUORS.
Alexander 111., Hew,

WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,
Main, Street, [EAST Mount loy,

Lancaster Comity, Pa.

THE undersigned would test respectiAly
beg leave to inform the public that he has'

opened a WISE Ann lackvon Sirciaus in all its.
branches. He 'will caesium/4 keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies Wines, Gius, Irish, sMd Scotch
Whisky, Ceediab., Bitters, 4.c.Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky justreceived, whirh is skartanted pure.

A choice article of German Wine. Various
brands of Chnmpagne

All A. D. R. now asks ofthe public is a
careful exam's!'an of his stock and prices,
which will, he is'quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to tbOiradvan-
tage to maketheir purchases of hint.

ALSO—Kesosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at seduced prices, at the ••Enterpri.ye
Wine Ligasc &ore." A. 13..lizass.

Would Joy, June 22,1861-ly.

V.eb DOA& *441 &4 b4O.
111113r. subscriber having purchased the pro-

perty lately occupied by
CLARK tr. ZELL.

would inset respectfully call the
attention of his old fficada and customers to
to the fact that he la new pre.pared to sell

LUMBER AND COAL
at the very lowest %arts bY P.oat-load, Car
load, oe otherwise.

Ilia Stock ofLumber wRI be selected from
one of the best mantlfactories and' c.antiot fail
togive satisfaction.

Re is also prepared to supply "ULT. S.ru v t"
at short notice and at low 916068. • -

BLS STOCK OF GOA&
Will consist ofShamokin,lted and White Ash,Baltimore Company, Lykesis.VaAley,

all of whielohe Kill.sell by the Boat-
load, Car-load, or by .the

SINGLE. TON.
Re will ale -continue .the receiving of Coal atvery lowfigutes.

THOMAS ZELL.
DAVID :180TH,'

Dealer in Hardware.
Cedarwarc, Paints, oils; 'Grass,
Cook,RA 40 olio SiobesoSatt..

MARBET-ST., MARIETTA

ViOULDtake this means of info/ming the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity,that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in part, of Table CulI try of all
kinds ; Building an d Housekeep ing Hard-
ware, imall styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarwate, Tube., Riteketts,
Churns, Knivea, Forks, Spouts, Shovels, Po-
ker*, Tongs, Candiesticks,.fttio„ Waiters Qppi
per and Brass Kettles, Door,De_ak ' d
tan other kind of Locks, Nalis,Sp an
an fact everything usuallykept ina well levita-ted Hardware establishment. • s-

Great Discovery
Ihave made a discovery ofthe utmost inv.

portanee to every married person of.eiFkeirsex, andwill send thefull particulars concerti%lug it to any one en receipt of a stamp to 'pay
return postage,. . Address

J. 11. MARTELT.;;,
7-39-iswly.i • Alfred, Muria&

A General Assortment of all kinds of
Rurx.nrrio HARDWARE Dina's,

Hmges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Faults> Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

STERRETT & CO-

gLIXIR PROPYLAm
4rt-'4kTA'Sjrs44

EUMFAItStti;
Doting the past year we have introduced to

the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of PFO.,

pylamine, asa
REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;

and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of its real value
from patients, the most
in the treatment ofthis painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in 8 form HEADY FORIMEIEDIATE USE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
whoare suffering with this afflicting complaint.
and 'to the mebical practitioner who:may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable

Ewan PBoPlf LAXITtg, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (ae will appear from
the published accounts in the medicaljournale.)

la— It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-

tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
battle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-ly] Philadelphia.

remedy


